Abstract. According to the demand of exploiting the poor-thin oil layer in Dagang oilfield, Zonal testing Instrument designed. The sealing function which is respectively accomplished through the ring is the key techniques of Zonal testing Instrument. For the aim of designing the sealing function, firstly, the sealing structure of ring is introduced. Then in order to calculate contact stress of test model with combinations of different levels of parameters corresponding to different compactions of sealing ring structure, FEM model of sealing ring was established and analyzed. At the same time with normalized different levels of parameters of sealing ring structure for input targets and simultaneously normalized results of model test for output variables, parameters of ring structure were inversely deducted with RBF neural network model; With the use of these parameters were carried out with ANSYS software in this paper, shows that it is feasible that unsaturated parameters are inversely deduced with RBF neural network mode.
Introduction
At present, the oil field entered the development mid and late part, the water content increase greatly, the interlayer and plane contradiction were aggravation, we review the oil layer and tape formation potential to improve the water flooding EOR by the layer test method. According to the study, we realized the well stratified, studied the oil layer and found the effluent water layer with Zonal testing Instrument which with the well controllable finding water test switch [1] [2] . In the application of stratified testing process existing the problems such as unstable seal, Reliability of control system to be damaged and so on, thus sealing ring of Zonal testing Instrument is designed in order to intelligent zonal testing technique. The applied practice demonstrates that zonal testing Instrument can not only measure the output and component of stratified production fluid, but also know stratified pressure condition, fluid property and the change of reservoir parameter [3] [4] . This technology has saved operating time and reduced operating cost and avoided well bore interference and the effect of well control fluid. So，the sealing function which is respectively accomplished through the ring is the key techniques of Zonal testing Instrument.
Structure of the Zonal Testing Instrument
Separate-layer production technology and separate-layer water testing technology become an important method in exploiting. However, the existing mechanical controlling technology has the drawbacks of complex structure, and high cost for operating and maintaining and it is difficult to satisfy the need of frequent layer changes. Thus high reliability and low-cost to improve the testing technologies have become one of the key issues in the oil industry. So, Zonal testing Instrument is designed in order to testing such Separate oil layer economical and efficient. The structure of Zonal testing Instrument is shown in figure 1 . The performance parameters of zonal testing Instrument is shown in table 1. Tubing; 2-Battery; 3-Control circuit; 4-Sealing Sleeve; 5-Pressure sensor; 6-Control module; 7-Driving motor; 8-Driving screw; 9-Thrust bearing; 10-Piston set; 11-Piston; 12-Lower cloud point contact 1; 13-Unidirectional ball valve; 14-Spring; 15-Spring bracket; 16-Unidirectional ball valve; 17--Lower cloud point contact 2; 
Mechanical Analysis of the Sealing Ring
The sealing function which is respectively accomplished through the ring is the key techniques of Zonal testing Instrument. The main structural parameters of sealing ring which affect the sealing features include sealing ring radius R j , thickness b j and height h j , chamfer j α . As the sealing ring and the sealing groove and the cylinder are all axisymmetric structures, the sealing ring structure parameters as shown in figure 2 . The boundary conditions of the finite element model were processed according to the actual working conditions of the sealing ring of Zonal testing Instrument: (1) Seal groove and the cylinder liner are fixed end constraints [5] [6] . (2) radius R j 12.5, chamfer j α 30°, thickness b j 2mm, height h j 4mm, clearance 0.3mm,coefficient 0.4. As for the applied load, we impose a pressure of 3kN while sealing the Zonal testing Instrument according to experience. The calculated von mises stress distribution cloud chart of sealing ring a is shown in figure 3 . 
RBF Network Structure
RBF network structure was shown in figure 4 , including three nerve cell such as the first input layer,the second RBF layer and the third output layer [7] At the same time with normalized different levels of parameters of sealing ring structure for input targets and simultaneously normalized results of model test for output variables, parameters of sealing ring structure were inversely deducted with RBF neural network model; input and output variables were normalized as follows .
x=x-x min /x max -x min Input and output variables were normalized as shown formula 2. The normalized input vector and output vector substituted into the radial basis function neural network model was trained. At the same time parameters to predict the results by anti-normalized. Predicted results with the numerical results of the comparisons of the reliability prediction model. The comparisons between predicted results and numerical results was proved to be reliable. As shown 
Conclusions
For the aim of designing the sealing function, firstly, the sealing ring structure of zonal testing Instrument is introduced. Then in order to calculate contact stress of test model with combinations of different levels of parameters corresponding to different compactions of sealing structure, FEM model of sealing ring was established and analyzed. At the same time with normalized different levels of parameters of sealing structure for input targets and simultaneously normalized results of model test for output variables, parameters of sealing ring structure were inversely deducted with RBF neural network model; With the use of these parameters were carried out with ANSYS software in this paper, shows that it is feasible that unsaturated parameters are inversely deduced with RBF neural network mode.
